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J. A. Pitts, of Sprin&field, Ohio, and H. A. 
Pitt8, of Alton, Illinois, have petitioned the 
Commissioner of Patent. for an extension of 
a patent granted to them on the 29th June 
1837, for improvementa on machinery for 
threshing &l)d cleaning grain, which expirea 
on the 29th of next June. The petition will 
be heard at the Patent Office, on Monday �he 
third of next March, at l� M. AU persons 
are notified to appear and ahow cauae why 
the said paunt aho�d not be extended. 

All extensions are for aeven years. The 
Corornilliioner hal the power of granting the 
exterWon. Those opposing extensions can 
alllo iIIe their objections in writing in the P .... 
tent Office. The objections thus sent on must 
be filed 20 days before the day of hearing. All 
testimony thus filed must be taken according 
to the legal rulea of the Patent Office. 

Advertising notices of applications.for in. 
ventions are published in the Washington Re
public, New York Tribune, and aome other p ... 
pers. We inteBd to publilh all such notices 
for the future, not ch&rging the government 
nor Patent Office for the same. Such f&vors 
are aw80rded only to political papers, not be. 

,cauMe they are vehicles to carry out the objectM 
of the Patent Law, but to fulfil the old max. 
im of Gov. Marcy-" to the victors belong the 
spoila." One hundred times more inventors 
read the Scientific American, who are inte. 
rested in such things, than all of the pa. 
pers in which the advertisements are publish. 
ed. 

-= 
Electric Clock. 

M. Peyrott, of St. Etienn., has arranged an 
electrical '.lloclr, after, we believe, an American 
invention, which, at amall expeD88, and by 
meana of communicating wires, will indicate 
the same moment upon a myriad of clock.faces. 
In this manner, one clock will serve a whole 
city, and the inh&bit8onts may t .. ke Time into 
their houses, and pay by the month 80S we do 
for gas and water. What a vista of pleasant 
pOBlibilities �hiI diacovery open. I No more 
inaccuracy in dinner arrival_no more being 
caught at home, by difference in clocks, at 
hours arranj{ed for friends or creditors to call. 
-[Exchange. 

[The Electric Clock is now ten years old, 
and ill the invention of Bain. 
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Machb,e lor SpllttlDa Ratta ... 

Mr. Joseph Sawyer, of Royalston, Mass., 
h80s invented and taken me8o�ures to secure a. 

patent for a very useful improvement in rna· 
chinery for spl itting rattans, which 80re exceed. 
ingly uaeful for many purposes. The rattans 
are fed into two chilels by a set of grooTed 
horizontal rollers, and they are held to the ac. 
tion of the chisels by two movable vertical 
rollers. The strips that are cut off, lIy out in 
one direction and the largar part of the rattan 
by another. Thick or thin stripes can be cut 
at the will of the operator. It is a. good im. 
provement. 

Machi •• fer Maklair Umbrella Oraamelltal 
HaD el, �c. 

Messrs. West & Plumb, of Honesdale, p&., 
have invented a very beautiful and simple ma
chine for making ornamental umbrella handles 
canes, &c. We have seen thia machine, and 
some of the work performed by it, and we 
must say that this is a good improvement. 
Waved and circular smooth elevated wind. 
ings are produced on the handles: this is done 
by a peculiar die, which acta upon the handle 
by pressure, while it (the handle) receives both 
& rotary &nd reciprocating motion at the same 
time. 

== 

A German mamdacturer, represent�d by an 
agent in London, iI conatructing a musical 
bed fa: the exhibition of 1851. Directly the 
occupant of thil bed presses it, soothing airs 
will be emitted; and thus lull"d, he may lux. 
udoualy fall into the arma of sleep. 

== 

A pair o fcompasses, said to be undoubted. 
ly Roman, but resembling in every relpect the 
modern inaUument, have been found among 
the Roman remaina l ataly discovered at Ciren
cester, Eng. 

Scientific �merit.tln. 
Inventorl. 

Inventors are, generally, poor hands &t pro-
fitably using or disposing of their inventions. 
There is little use of inventors appealing to 
the public press, or men of science, for opin. 
ions favorable to their works, hoping thereby 
to make them go practically with the public. 
Every inveator should have a "good angel" 
in the shape of a ready, practical business 
man, to push his invention into the world. 
In this way only are inventions rendered profi. 
table and known. Our friends of the Scienti. 

fic American, whoprobably know something
they ought to-ofthe history of inventors and 
inventions, will, we doubt not, bear witne88 
to what we have said. Genius creates, but it 
takea talent and tact to apply-to render use
ful and profitable.-[New Yorker. 

[The above is nearly correct. Inventors al
though they may no� h80ve much of the world'a 
goods, can still do a gre80t deal hy advertising. 
Without advertising now-a.days, very little 
indeed can be done. 

GOLD BORING EXCAVATOR. ••• Figure 1. 

Thill machine is the invention of Mr. James 
Reynolds, No. 2!5B Broome St., New York 
City. Its object is to raise gold deposits in 
streams and rivers by a very simple and excel. 
lent combination and arrangement of machi. 
nery, which cannotlail to awaken consider .... 
ble interat reapectinl ita merita. 

Fig. 1 is an elevation showing tbe appara. 
tus in oper&tion; fig. 2 is a side view of the 
borer; and fig 3 is a plan view of it, (looking 
down.) The same letters refer to like parts. 
B B represents a scow seated on the water; 
it may be kept firmly in its situation by point. 
ed etake. driven down at each corner. The 
water is shown, and the bvrer in operation. 
A small house, A A, is built on the scow for 
th� gold diggers and washers, to live in. Th. 
borer consista of a metal cylinder, F, having 
its bottom ca.t partly solid with a socket tube, 
H, in the centre to receive a ahaft C. This 

FIG. 2. 

H 

borer is peculiarly constructed. It is divided 
into two bottom sections, which have a pro
jecting lip, each, like &n augur's; these two 
lips project below the bottom. There are two 
"penings into the borer cylinder through the 
bottom; these are covered with hinge valves, 
J J, which open upwards to let deposites rise 
up into the cylinder, F, ·of the borer, but will 
prevent them from falling back. These valve& 
are not lIat and horizontal, for in that case, 
they would not fall back fast enough to close 
the openings when the cylinder was lifted up, 
but they are hung upon their axes nearly nr· 
ticaL The lips below, and their form are 
something of a acrew or turbine form, so that 
the valvel fall plumb, yet tbe lips are inclined 
outwarda and downward. below them. The 
cylinder of the borer is intended to be heavy 
enough to sink by its own gravity into the 
mud. D is a lever on the abaft, C, for the 
men to turn the said shaft. When they do 

this, the cylinder, F, 'JlOves round, and the 
augur lips below, acting like a screw, raise 
·the deposits into the cylinder; and when it is 
full, by a rope, G G, p808IIing over fixed pulleys. 
E, and down into eyes on the centre socket of 
the cylinder, the cylinder, with its contents, 
can be elevated, carefully and rapidly with ita 
precious load. The depoaita can bEl w ... �hed 
by others on board of the acow in any of the 
known ways. This borer is certainly a novel 
plan for elevating the deposits, and no doubt 
it is a most excellent plan for some situations. 
Instead of having to turn aaide rivers and 
streams, to lay bare their water courses, this 
apparatus can be used 80 as to save all such 
labor-a labor the most arduous, and often. 
times performed without any remuneration 
whatever. This m80chine can be used to tap, 
as it were, certain situations, before commenc. 
ing operations, so that labor may not be spent 
in vain. I t can be worked in all kinda of 
weather, and during all hours, night and day. 

FIG. 3. 

More information may be obtained about i� 
from Mr. Reynolds, who has taken measurea 
to secure a pa.tent. 

------�==���------

Pony Slel&h lor the World'. Fair. 

Messrs. Jas. Goold & Co., of Albany, h&ve 
bnilt a pony sleigh of magnificent workman
ship for exhibition at the World's Fair. The 
cushions are of crim80n velvet, with satin bor. 
ders. Tke body of the sleigh is crimson, high. 
Iy polished, and the ornamental painting is 
very beautiful. It will be & creditable speci. 
men of Arneric&n skill in this important branch 
of mechanism. 

---_===:::x=� 

S"lentl1l" Examillation 01 the Florida Coaa .. 

Professor Agassiz is about to proceed to the 
South, intending to devote some time, in com· 
pany with the officers of the Coast Survey, to 
a scientific examin&tion of the Coast of Flori
da., with a particular view to the coal forma.
tions in that region. 
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The Ga"". 01 Water. 

That Mr. H. M. Paine hal effected an ad. 
mirable modification of the ordinary magneto. 
electric apparatus, by which, without propor. 
tionate increase of motive power or dimensions 
of any part, may be generated or rendered ac· 
tive an amazing quantity of electricity, is in. 
controvertibly true. And it is probably true, 
also, th8ot, by peculi80r 80djustment of elec. 
trodes, Mr. Paine is enabled to decompose WI'. 

ter with great rapidity, and liberate, at will, 
either hydrogen alone, or oxygen alone; but 
that this truly Burprising effect proves, by it. 
self, that what we term oxygen and hydroren, 
are but two dissimilar electric or molecular 
conditions of om element, mayilOt be adrnitted 
until the averment shall ha.ve been substanti. 
ated by accur.te analytic experiment. 

It may be asked-what becomes of the oxy· 
gen, when hydrogen alone is evolved? May 
it not remain in combination with w80ter 
to the formation of peroxide of hydrogen? 
(or, properly, binoxide, since, for the present, 
we are to consider that ozone is the peroxide.) 
And when oxygen alone is eliminated, if! it 
not mOre credible that the p"rtially d"com
poaed water beco .... es a sub.oxide of hydrogen 
(a hitherto undiHcovered compoun,l ) , thall 
that, [or more than two·third. of a cp-ntury, 
profoundly erudite phil6"opherH in th� most 
exact of sciellccH, have universallY miA.read 
the primary ch&racter of their alphahet ? 

And lastly> and with led. probability, may 
not the g&lieH, which are furnished by this 
electrolytic action, be truly gaseollS water in 
such isomeric condition that (in 8occordance 
with its electric attributes) it exhibits the res. 
pective properties of either hydrogen alone, or 
oxygen only? Indeed, Mr. Paine himself h&s 
said that the h yd rogen prod uced by his ar. 
rangement of apparajus, differs from ordinary 
hydrogen in certain respects. Of these points 
of difference, one I presume to be, that it ia 
perbaps more readily and effectually catalyzed 
by tr&nsmi.sion through oil of turpentine &nd 
other camphenes, than ordinary hydrogen, 
which may not possess, in so great a degree, 
the qu80lity of undergoing isomeric change by 
chemical inductivJl inl\u�nce. 

Something further, in thia connection, m80Y 
be aaid hereafter, when there ahall have been 
developed data mOre tangible, on which to 
base our speclllations. HEIlMIIS. 

[We would state, as answer to the above, 
and some other articles which we have noticed 
in various papers, that Mr. Paine states that 
"he knows water to be a aim pit, or, in other 
words, can be resolved wholly into hydrogen 
gas." 

We have a letter now before us from Mr. 
Paine, wherein he st&tes that he can give the 
names of scientific men, who h80ve resolved all 
the water illto hydrogen by a common Grove 
battery. 

In all the accounts which have been pub. 
lished we have seen none that touches defi. 
nitely upon the productive effect of Mr. Paine'. 
machine: bere it is as atated in his letter to 
us:-

,- With a magnet whose legs are 1 � inches 
long, and 2� wide, with a weight of 64 pounds 
falling 3 feet in one hour, as a motor, I evolve 
100 cubic feet per hour-more could be ob. 
tained, but not without d8onger." 

In.a short time Mr. Paine will furnish UI 

diagrams and a full description-he has now 
gone to the South for a brief period. 

Mr. Paine has published a challenJ\l in the 
"Boaton Commonwealth,". to resolve water 
entirely into hydrogen without completing the 
electric current, with the use of any battery 
and electrodes his opponent may chose. The 
challenge ia for $5,000 to be given to some 
charitable institution. This challenge has 
been accepted. Here are the conditions:-

" I stipulate, according to the terms of his 
proposition, that the electria circle is not to be 
complete-th .. t there shall be no possible con· 
nection botween the poles of the battery, eith. 
er by metallic, fluid, or any 'Other electric con· 
ductor; also, that there shall he 110 oxygen 
generated, in a free or combined state; and, 
further, that Mr. Paine shall show to the sa. 
tisfaction of the aupervising committee tbat he 
purposes, that but one current of electricity 
passes through the fiuid, by the agency of 
which hydrogen .. Iolle is disengaged." 
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